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Barnyard Roundup 

V.B.S.  

St. John Lutheran Church  

 

Friday, July 8th  

3:30 - 6:00 pm  

Sat. July 9th  

9:00 - 3:00  

Sun. July 10th  

9:00 - 11:30  

Join us for a potluck 

after VBS on Sunday, 

July 10th.   

A sign up sheet is  

on the table in the 

entryway.   
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Sunday Services  

9:00 a.m. 

+ + + + 

Radio Broadcasts... 

9:00 a.m. on 2nd Sunday  

of each month  

 KAYL 101.7FM. 

 

 + + + + + +  Lutheran Hour Ministries Lutheran Hour Ministries Lutheran Hour Ministries Lutheran Hour Ministries     KAYL 8:00 a.m.KAYL 8:00 a.m.KAYL 8:00 a.m.KAYL 8:00 a.m.    Every SundayEvery SundayEvery SundayEvery Sunday    
Saturday Services 

6:00 p.m. 

+ + + + 

Holy Communion 

1st and 3rd Weekend 

 of each month 

 

 

 

 

PASTOR: 

Rev. Bruce Lesemann 

Home: 712-732-0161 

 

 

 

 SECRETARY: 

     Celeste Cummins 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

MUSIC DIRECTOR: 

Suzanne Winterhof 

 

 

 

 

CUSTODIAN: 

Renae Norwood 

  

 

MONTHLY  WORSHIP  SCHEDULE 

ST. JOHN LUTHERAN CHURCH, 402 Lake Ave, Storm Lake, IA. 
Phone: 712-732-2400   Email: stjohnstormlake@gmail.com 

SUNDAY MORNING— FAITHBUILDERS AND BIBLE CLASSES  

S T.  JOHN EA GLE  

STAFFSTAFFSTAFFSTAFF    

Be in the Word 

Adult Bible Class meets at 10:30 
a.m. in the Fireside Room (led by 
V. Winterhof).  Pastor Lesemann’s 
Bible Study is taking a break    
while he fills the Newell vacancy.   

Summer Sunday School will 
be held at Grace on July 17th, 
24th, and 31st at 10:15 am.     
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God Bless Our Native Land 
The first stanza of hymn 965 states, “God bless our native land; Firm may she ever stand - 

Through storm and night.” 
Soon we will be celebrating our nation’s commemoration of Independence. It is a freedom 

unmatched in size and scope by any nation in this world! Yet as Christians, we are in a way torn 
as to how we can as God’s children defend this nation that seems to morally be heading to hell in 
a hand basket. However, being involved is a must! 

Historically, the Christian Church has been one of the most politically active and influential 
institutions in the country. And not only does the Constitution anticipate and encourage such  
engagement, but the nation has been demonstrably worse off ever since pastors chose to discon-
nect faith from politics and governance. America urgently needs cultural direction from those 
whom God has placed in positions of spiritual leadership. One way of providing such leadership 
is by preaching God’s Word related to the pressing social and political issues of the day. That is 
something I believe our synod has always done and has never been shy about it! Yet...is it     
working? That is the question we are tempted to ask as it is at times difficult to see God’s     
working in this nation when we are bombarded by such bad news all the time. 

But let us not sell God short. When we see the bad things happening around us, we are 
tempted to despair, sit idly, and watch things fall apart. Rather let us listen to the words of the rest 
of our hymn, “When the wild tempests rave, Ruler of wind and wave, Do Thou our country save - 

By Thy great might.” When OUR actions fail, when our votes seem to never be enough, let’s take 
our hymn’s second stanza’s advice. “So shall our prayers arise - To God above the skies; On 

Him we wait. Thou who art ever nigh, Guarding with watchful eye, To Thee aloud we cry: God 

save the state!” 

This points us to the first and foremost important way we can be involved in the future of 
this nation this 4th of July: let us pray for God to save! Let us pray for Him to save this nation 
from the radical evils of this world, from the immoral corruption of those contrary to God’s 
Word, and to bring to faith in Christ the erring and the lost! Let us pray that God would bless our 
land with an openness to see the importance of His involvement in the running of this great     
nation. 

And finally, remember this, as it says in Proverbs 19:21, “Many are the plans in the mind of 

a man, but it is the purpose of the Lord that will stand.” Ultimately, we know that God’s plan 
will succeed with or without the USA. What we need to remember is that through faith in Christ 
we are part of that plan no matter where we live. 

In His grace, 
Pastor Bruce Lesemann  
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 Nominations for 2017-2018 Church Officers  
 

This is a preliminary nomination list, which is subject to change.  All names submitted 
will go for election at a special Voters’ meeting which will be held on Sunday, August 
21, 2016 at 11:15 am.  Any questions, concerns, or additional nominations may be      
directed to Henry Hardt.  Also on that agenda, we will be selecting the health insurance 
for our employees for 2017.   
 

Pastor – Bruce H. Lesemann 
Executive Director – Henry Hardt  
Assistant Executive Director –  

Congregational Secretary – Denise Betts 

Treasurer – Karen Fletcher 
Assistant Treasurer – Diane Overmohle 
Director of Lay Ministry –  

Director of Evangelism –  

Director of Education –  

Director of Youth/Youth Leader –  

Director of Stewardship – Karen Fletcher 
Director of Church Properties – Dave Dose 

Director of Parish Relations –  
Purchasing Agent – Bob Fletcher 
 

There are no set amount of positions to the following boards, unless noted below.   
 

Board of Lay Ministers (10 positions) - All remain open.   
 

Board of Education and Youth - Open  
 

Board of Evangelism—Open  
 

Board of Parish Relations 
Marilyn Mittelstadt      Diane Krueger      Lois Lytle    
Marleen Otto        Lori Dicks       Celeste Cummins 
 

Board of Church Properties (Trustees) - All other seats remain open 
Dave Dose, Director      Mike Overmohle      Bob Fletcher 
Harold Redenbaugh      Gordy Miller      Dewey Betts 
Kevin Jesse  
 

Board of Stewardship  
Karen Fletcher, Director          Diane Overmohle    
Ladene Ponsor              Celeste Cummins 
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Free to Serve 
By: Celeste Cummins 

 
    This is the month when we celebrate our freedom.  This July 4th will mark the 240th 
anniversary of the United States being free from British authority.  Over the years, our 
country has been involved in many other wars with the goal to preserve that freedom.  So 
far, with God’s grace, love, and favor, we have been able to maintain it.  At what price 
does our freedom come to us?  Do we have to keep fighting for it or has the fight been 
won? 
    If we look to the Bible for our answers to those questions, we clearly see that the fight 
is over, the battle is done (Psalm 98:1; LSB 464/TLH 210).  Christ’s death and            
resurrection have set us free from the bonds of sin, death, and hell (Galatians 5:1, John 
8:36, Romans 8:1-4).  We are free and will forever remain free! 
    Galatians 5:1 tells us, “For freedom Christ has set us free.”  But, what does that mean, 
exactly?  Certainly, we are free from the punishment of our sins because Christ paid the 
price for us.  However, the verse does not end there.  It also tells us to, “Stand firm   
therefore, and do not submit again to a yoke of slavery.”  That’s so true!  Why would we, 
who are already free, want to go backwards into slavery again! 
    We are free from the bondage of the Law.  We are free from being slaves.  Our      
conscience is free from the stabs of guilt that pierce us when we think of sins we have 
committed.  But, we are also free in another way.  Galatians 5:13 tells us, “For you were 
called to freedom, brothers.  Only do not use your freedom as an opportunity for the 
flesh, but through love serve one another.” 
    I like the way the Message Bible phrases that verse, “Just make sure that you don’t use 
this freedom as an excuse to do whatever you want to do and destroy your freedom.”  
Our freedom is not all-inclusive.  We can’t use it to do whatever we want (engage in wild 
living, disobey God’s Word, live contrary to God’s will for us, indulge our flesh, or set a 
bad example for others) because if we do, this paraphrased version from the Message   
Bible warns us, we will destroy our freedom (we see that often when people are arrested 
and put in jail). 
  Yes, we are free!  Christ paid for our sins.  We are to use our freedom to serve others.  
We are free to serve others in love, in humbleness, and joy because this freedom was 
given to us even though we were unworthy (as Luther explains in the First Article of the 
Apostles’ Creed).  Celebrate your freedom as redeemed children of God – this month and 
always! 
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A variety of egg bake dishes and baked goodies were enjoyed by those attending the      
Ladies’ Aid brunch held June 1 at 9:30 a.m.  This was the final meeting of the program 
year. 
 
Diane Krueger led opening devotions which included the singing of two hymns.  She      
reminded us that we have so many blessings from God which gives us good reason to sing 
praises to Him. 
 
Jan Magnussen introduced our guest speaker, Christine Prois.  She is the proprietor of 
EARTHINGS, and talked about the importance of fair trade items, especially in the Global 
South.  Using native craft skills, people produce items for the market which can be the path 
to a reliable income for a family.  She displayed the beautiful items available. 
 
In our brief business meeting Jan Magnussen indicated that she plans to do the Walk for 
Mites at convention.  We learned about the national LWML grant to support the National 
Housing Support Corporation of the LCMS which helps rehabilitate homes of the elderly 
whose home repairs have become critical.  This grant is for the Fort Wayne, Indiana, area. 
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St. John Christian Fellowship Society met on June 29, 2016, at 6 p.m. for 
its Annual Summer Picnic held at the church.  Pastor Lesemann led the 
group in opening prayer, and eighteen members and guests enjoyed the 
pot-luck meal together. 
 
Recent financial assistance was the $1350 for the National Youth gathering 
registration fees, the quarterly payment for the Portals of Prayer and cost 
for flowers and mulch over the $250 Action Team grant. 
 
The business included plans for the Fourth of July.  The supplies have been 
ordered and much of the equipment is being gathered.  Prices will remain 
the same as last year.  Pastor Lesemann asked if we would be willing to 
distribute Witness bracelets at the food stand, and the group agreed to do 
so.  (These have been made and provided by the District.) 
 
The trustees plan to replace some cracked sidewalk, and they suggested 
using the net profit from the Fourth of July food booth for this purpose 
which was approved. 
 
St. John is hosting VBS this summer with a picnic planned for the closing 
day.  Pastor Lesemann asked if the CFS be willing to pay for the meat if it 
exceeds the $250 Thrivent Action Team grant and this was also approved. 
 
Following the meeting the group prepared the Witness bracelets for        
distribution. 
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MEMBERS OF ST JOHN – Here’s an opportunity for you to shine – 
no classes, no training, no meetings involved!  What is it?  You could be 
a GREETER for St. John!  You can sign up for the Saturday/Sunday that 
works for you.  It takes maybe 15 minutes before church.  You greet 
your friends and give them a bulletin.  You greet visitors, give them a 

bulletin, and direct them to sign their name in the guest book.  If you need help, there’s   
always someone to give you a hand.  So, please, consider signing up to be a greeter – it’s 
an opportunity to serve our Lord!   
 
THANK YOU for supporting the mission work of Rev. Stuart and Debra Freese, Rev.   
Jordan Tomesch, and Krista & Joel Young.  Combined, these missionaries received 
$580.00 from St. John.   
 
HELP FIGHT CANCER - Celeste’s niece, Sookie, is currently in training to run the   
Chicago Marathon on October 9th.  She enjoys participating in these athletic 
“challenges” (it would certainly be a challenge for me!) to raise funds to fight diseases.  
For many years, she participated in the “Great Strides” walk, “Climb for a Cure,” and 
“Cycle for Life” all to benefit Cystic Fibrosis.  She has also raised money for the "Door 
County Century Ride" - a 100 mile bike ride out in Door County Wisconsin. This year, she 
has joined Team in Training (TNT) to raise money for the Leukemia and Lymphoma     
Society.  Please keep Sookie in your prayers during her training and the day of the      
marathon and ask God to bless these efforts so that organizations such as TNT will be able 
to find a cure for these diseases which affect so many lives.  If you would like to learn 
more about TNT, Sookie’s inspiration for this year, or how to donate, see the letter on the 
bulletin board.  If you are interested in donating directly, Sookie’s mailing address is also 
on the letter.  Or you can log onto http://pages.teamintraining.org/vtnt/chicago16/
slandstein.   
 
A COME AND GO BRIDAL SHOWER honoring Holly Goecke, bride elect of Jason 
Martin, daughter of Carolyn Goecke, will be held at St. John Lutheran Church Fireside 
Room on July 16th from 9:00—11:00 am.  Everyone is welcome to attend.  The shower is 
given by Holly’s aunts and friends.  Holly is registered at Younkers, Kohl’s, and Target.   
 
A SPECIAL VOTERS MEETING WILL BE HELD on Sunday, August 21, 2016 at 
11:15 am.  On the agenda will be voting for new officers (see the nomination list on page 4 
of this newsletter) and selecting the health insurance for 2017.   
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“You’ll Get Through This” by Max Lucado is a new book in our church 
library that will be a must read whenever it is available.  Whatever “this” is 
- financial woes, relationship valleys, or health crises - you feel you won’t 
make it through.  Do you crave some hope for those tough times?  God is in 
the business of redeeming the brokenhearted.  This book is so relevant for 
these turbulent times!   

 
Are you His friend?  Another new book, “The Friends of Jesus,” by Karen Kingsbury, has 
been received in our library.  It is an in-depth account of six of the closest friends of Jesus 
during His earthly ministry.  It has been catalogued in and is waiting for you to enjoy     
during your relaxation time this summer.  Be sure to sign and date the card in the back of 
the book and leave it on the desk in the library.  

 

 PET SHOW PREMIERES AT BV COUNTY FAIR 
Pet owners are invited to compete in the St. John Youth’s Love 

Fur-Ever Pet Show on Sunday, July 24 at the BV Country Fair. 

The St. John Lutheran Church youth group in Storm Lake is            
organizing the Love Fur-Ever Pet Show at the BV County Fair on 
Sunday, July 24. Registration begins at Noon at the Carter building 
with the show starting at 1:00 pm on the Carter stage. Pet owners will 

be given the chance to show off their dog, cat, or other pets in 10 classes with the best of 
show. The categories include Cutest, Most Unique, Best Dressed, Most Obedient, Best 
Trick, Best Tail Wagging, Best Mirror-Image, Quietest, Least Obedient and Best in Show. 
Pet Owners must show their current vaccinations records before they are allowed to show 
their pet in any of the classes.  There is a small registration fee of $10 per class. All       
proceeds from the registration fees will help fund the youth trip to the 2016 LCMS          
National Youth Gathering in New Orleans this summer and other mission projects.       
Trophies and ribbons will be awarded.  Local veterinarians and celebrities will be judging 
the pet show. All pet owners are reminded that they must have vaccination records for their 
animal or they will not be allowed to show or remain on the fairgrounds. A veterinarian 
will be at the registration  table to insure all pets are healthy and have the proper records 
for showing. The competition is sponsored by a Thrivent Action Team Grant. Thrivent  
Action Teams are designed to help Thrivent Financial members strengthen communities. If 
anyone has questions regarding the show, they can contact Pet Show Coordinator Anne 
Luedtke at 712-221-9092 or anneluedtke@gmail.com. 
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WHAT’S HAPPENING AT CAMP OBOBOJI? Below you will find 
key dates and events that will be happening at Camp Okoboji in July 
and August. If you would like more details about any of these 
events, you may contact the Camp by calling (712) 337-3325 or 
emailing camp@campokoboji.org.   
� July 3 - 9 July 4th Family Retreat 

� July 10 - 16 Jr. High Week (Grades 6-8) 

� July 14 - 17 JOY Camp 2 (Special Needs) 

� July 17 - 23 Concordia Cub Week (Grades 3-6) 

� July 24 - 30 High School Youth Week (Grades 8-12)  

� July 31 - August 6 Family Retreat I Week  

� August 7 - 13 Family Retreat II Week  

� August 11 - 14 Hispanic Family Retreat 

� August 21 Camp Golf Outing   

� August 26 - 28 Adult Retreat  

� August 27 Kathy Troccoli Concert  

 
A MILITARY TRIBUTE CONCERT to honor Iowa’s Veterans will take place on 
August 15, 2016 at 4:30 pm at the Anne and Bill Riley Stage at the Iowa State Fair.  
There is no cost to attend this concert, however, you will have to pay regular admission 
fees for the Fair.  If you would like to be part of the choir or orchestra for this perform-
ance, please contact Julie DenHerder at 515-240-1626.  You can also find more         
information online www.militarytributeconcert.org.   
 
VBS REMINDER - Barnyard Roundup VBS will be held at St. John Friday, Saturday, 
and Sunday (July 8-10).  We still need volunteers, students, and donations of snack 
items!  A sign up sheet for snack donations has been placed on the table in the front 
entryway or if you would prefer to donate cash and let us do the shopping, envelopes 
have been provided for cash donations (please return your donations to the          
secretary).  If you have any questions about snacks, please contact Laurie Gaffney 
(299-2747).  All the details, as well as a registration, form can be found on pages 12 
& 13 of this newsletter.   
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"A Real Predicament"  
June 7, 2016   

Surely there is not a righteous man on earth who does good and never sins. Ecclesiastes 7:20 
 

    Just about every day Pam and I seem to get a phone call being made by a pollster.  
    They want to find out our opinions on automobiles, beer, breakfast cereals, banks, television 
programs, and toothpaste. In recent weeks they have also asked about our views on political     
candidates and any issues that might cause us to vote one way or another. 
    We seldom answer their questions. That's because they usually call at supper time. They do that 
because they know that's the best time to catch us at home. Sadly, they don't realize how much 
Pam and I dislike seeing our dinners grow cold because we're answering questions to which a 
good candidate should already have the answers. 
    Now that doesn't mean we don't like the products that pollsters produce. We do. 
    For example, recently the Reuters News Service shared that 20 percent of born-again Christians 
are not planning to vote for anyone now that the election looks like it is going to be between Mrs. 
Clinton and Mr. Trump. 
    In the minds and hearts of many of these believers, both candidates have fallen far short of what 
they are looking for in a national leader. They want to see someone sit in the Oval Office who is 
an exemplary human being, citizen, family person, and leader and until that person comes        
forward, these believers are going to withhold their endorsement and vote. 
    Now it is not the purpose of a Daily Devotion to endorse a candidate -- any candidate. 
    That being said, we also need to recognize there has only been one perfect Person in this world 
and that individual was Jesus Christ. Not surprisingly, He was dedicated to the Father's job of   
offering Himself as the ransom price for humanity's forgiveness and salvation. There is nothing to 
indicate that Jesus ever had any aspirations for the presidency. In fact, when the devil offered the 
Redeemer rulership over the kingdoms of this world, Jesus shut the tempter down. 
    This leads me to ask, which person in the Bible would you run for the presidency? Abraham 
kept himself safe by throwing his wife under the bus. He's out. So would be Jacob who showed 
favoritism. Moses was a murderer; David was an adulterer. 
    Scripture just doesn't have that many people we would feel comfortable running for the        
presidency. No, we may not pick or want these rapscallions. We may not, but God did.  God 
called these sinners and made them into His leaders, His representatives. 
    Yes, they stumbled and fell, but the Lord picked them up, brushed them off, and set their feet 
once again on the path He wanted them to walk. 
    This is why this devotion does two things: it encourages you to vote for a candidate -- even if 
that means you are voting for the lesser of evils. Then, having voted for a fellow sinner, let us do 
something more important for him or her. 
    Let us pray for that individual too. 
    THE PRAYER: Dear Lord, may we vote for the person who can best follow Your will and 
wishes. This I ask in Jesus' Name. Amen.  
    This devotion was written by Reverend Ken Klaus, speaker emeritus of The Lutheran Hour 

(www.lhm.org/dailydevotions for June 7, 2016 ).   
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Calling ALL Congregations! 
By Rev. Mark Wood Director of LCMS Witness & Outreach Ministry (from The Lutheran Witness, March 2016) 

 

 

Every congregation is given to show mercy to those around them. Here’s a quick       

Q and A on how yours can start! 

 
Why should our congregation do acts of mercy? 

One word captures why every congregation (indeed, every Christian) should be moved to 
show mercy to the people around us: compassion. Throughout His earthly ministry, Jesus 
demonstrated His compassion for those in need by showing them mercy. Like those      
people, we have received Christ’s mercy. He showed us His great compassion in the most 
vivid way possible when He gave up His life for us on the Cross. 1 Peter 2:10 declares that 
“Once you had not received mercy, but now you have received mercy” to remind us that 
we were once in the hopeless circumstances of the unbelieving people around us. Filled 
with His love, bathed in His compassion and anchored in His grace, we do acts of mercy 
because we are people of compassion shaped by God’s mercy. 
 
What can we do as a congregation to show mercy? 

Every congregation has opportunities to show mercy, but each congregation has its own 
unique context and circumstances for doing acts of mercy. What is appropriate and         
effective for one congregation may not have a place in the life of another congregation. 
There is no one way to show mercy nor a single program of doing mercy that fits every 
congregation. Instead, each congregation should work to discover the needs of the        
community in which it exists and then assess its abilities for meeting those needs. Taking 
our cue from 1 Corinthians 12, we should understand that the congregation is a body. 
When we consider the shape of the body (i.e., its strengths, weaknesses, capabilities and 
resources,) we will see which needs of the community the Lord intends for it to meet. God 
does not act haphazardly. He shapes and gifts congregations for the works of mercy needed 
in their communities to enable them to share His love and compassion with the people 
around them. 
 

(This article continues on the next page) 
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Which acts of mercy can help our congregation grow? 

Nearly any act of mercy will help a congregation grow, although not necessarily in the 
ways that the members anticipate. Undertaking acts of mercy as a way to increase atten-
dance, membership or financial revenue is a risky and ill-advised endeavor. Love of our 
neighbors and compassion for them should be our motives for showing mercy. When we 
let love and compassion guide our acts of mercy we will see the congregation grow as its 
members grow in love. The desired growth in numbers of disciples may or may not fol-
low. That growth is solely the work of the Holy Spirit. Our role in His work is to show 
the full extent of God’s mercy by sharing the Word of Christ with people. When the 
planting and watering of the Word is joined to acts of mercy, the congregation will grow, 
maybe even numerically. 
 
How do we begin doing acts of mercy as evangelistic outreach? 

Developing an effective outreach approach based on a sound outreach strategy is the con-
gregation’s starting point for marrying mercy with evangelistic outreach. Without these 
important pieces in place many outreach activities, including mercy work, do not help 
congregations invite, welcome and receive people from outside of the church. These 
tools help leaders determine which mercy-related activities would be most beneficial in 
the congregation’s context and how to make the best use of the resources that the congre-
gation has available for mercy work. The Office of National Mission’s Connect To Disci-
ple outreach workshop assists congregations with developing an outreach strategy and an 
effective outreach approach as well as identifying and implementing outreach activities, 
including mercy work. Visit lcms.org/revitalization or email revitality@ lcms.org for 
more information. 
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July Worship Assistants 

Altar Guild:   Dianne Johnson & Jan Magnussen  
 

Bell Ringers:   Saturday, 6:00 p.m.  
         Renae Norwood  
     Sunday, 9:00 a.m.  

          Lloyd Bumann 
 

Acolytes:          Saturday, 6:00 p.m. 

           Nyapal Chuol        
              Sunday, 9:00 a.m. 
           Gabriel Lesemann 

    

The KAYL Broadcast for this month  
has been sponsored by  

 WE WELCOME YOU TO WE WELCOME YOU TO WE WELCOME YOU TO WE WELCOME YOU TO 
JOIN US FOR WORSHIP! JOIN US FOR WORSHIP! JOIN US FOR WORSHIP! JOIN US FOR WORSHIP!     
       Saturday Evening—6:00 p.m. 
        Sunday Morning—9:00 a.m.  
              

              402 Lake Ave  
   Storm Lake, Iowa 50588 
      Phone: 712-732-2400 
   Email: stjohnstorm-
lake@gmail.com 
       Web: 
www.stjohnstormlake.org 

Altar FlowersAltar FlowersAltar FlowersAltar Flowers 

3rd - In memory of Cheryl Bruns by Barb Phillips 
 

10th - In memory of our parents by Dave & Jan 
Magnussen 
 

17th - In memory of Harlan Gutz by family 
 

24th - In memory of Junior Oatman by family 
 

31st - In memory of Maurice & Dorothy Hansen 
by Doug & Sharen Peters  

 
 
 
 

 
Musicians are encouraged to share their 
talents during our worship services 
throughout the year.  If you play an 
instrument or would like to join the 
choir, please contact our music director,  
Suzanne Winterhof.   
   
New members are always welcome. 

St. John is a member of 
the Lutheran Church 
Missouri Synod (LCMS) 


